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On January 23, i978, yc~ recuested that we inves tiqate 
employee allegations concernin? the Parqo, North Dakota, 
Post Office. 

As aqreed wi:h your office, we met rith ail current and 
former Fargo postal employees who were i,tteres:ed in d ieccssinq 
problems they had with the c’ar?a Post Office. We subseocez:ly 
grouped tke individual complaints into categories. 

A summary of cur finding! with regard to the allegations 
in these categories follows. A more detailed discussicn of 
the allegations can be found in enclosure I. 

ALLEGED UNFAIR PPCXCTICR PPACTICES -----m 

Numerous allegations were made that the Fargc Pcot Cfffce 
enqaqes in unfair promotion Fractices, includinq failing to 
(1) follow Fcoper g+rocedures, (21 give adequate consideration 
to qualified Fargo employees, acd !3) select tke ‘sest oualified. 

In our review of ali 15 promotions made at Fsrqo durinq 
the Feriod of January 1976 to March 1978, we found that manaqe- 
ment’s failure to follow proper promotion procedures and the 
inadequacy of documentation leaves some questicn of whether 
a sufficient number of qualified employees were considered 
or whether the qualifications of all atp:icants were adecuately 
considered . Determination of the kest oualified candidate, 
however, is a verv subjective judgment. The incommlezenesz 
of the documentation in the files makes it tifficuit to determine 
in retrospect whether a person other than tke ;fost ccalifiei 
cand idace was selected. 
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Fargo postal officials stated cat although in certain 
instances they may have failed to follow proper ccocedures 
and maintain adeauate documentation, the best qualified person 
was selected tc fill each vacancy and adequate consideration 
was given to Fargo employees. 

Fargo employees apparent1.y had some success in competing L fcr positions against employees from other installations. 
From January J.976 to March 1978, Fargo employees were selected 

_ __._ -.- -.- - - to fill- three- -wc&ncies --at Fat-20 thaC--we re - sl%zt--open- to- --- ------ - - 
employees from other installations. In addition, five Farqo 
employc?es ueze promoted to fill vacancies at other ?ost offices 
in the region. 

ALLEGED EHPLOVEF HARASStiENT 

Pr=lving JC disproving allegations of harassme:rt is CC? 
diffictllt since it may involve interpersonal relationships 
and individual FerSOi:dlitieS, and perceptions. ?!any employees 
felt they had ‘Jec:n harassed. Fargo Post Office management 
denied that it h.Jrasse.3 postal employees. 

Emuloyees provided us witi isolated examples of incidents 
they perceived as harars,ment. Nest actions perceived as 
h,*rassment by employees agy?uar to result from management’s 
cecen: efforts to fncrease prcductivity and keep costs down. 

Extloyees freuuently msntioned t.?ey were harassed for 
using sicic or military leclva. ?i;ov also alleged that 
management’s h3rassmt:nt forced eariy voluntary reti:ements 
and contributed to disability retir,*aents. 

Sick Leave-- It was alleged that Fargo Post Cffice sanage- 
men t ??a?asseE-zmployees who used sick 1eaJe hy demanding nrcJ i:al 
crocf of illness for absences of less than 3 days and making 
home visits and telephone csllc tq the emr:lo:.ae or spouse. 

In accordance with a District directive, Fargo Post Cffice 
rnanagcment has Seen making a ccncerted effort to reduce tie 
amount of sick leave used and thereby reduce costs, in one 
instance two postal supervisors-acted imprudently while 
condwzing a home visit to M employee on sick leave. 

Xi1 i tsry Leave-- 1 t was alleoed tkat some employee7 >no 
*dare .xercer3 cf national guard or reserve units were de..iea w 
mil izsry leave and oubjected to harassment. 

. .- -.. -_ 
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We found that the Fargo Post Cffice has complied with 

- postal regulations regarding the granting of military leave. 

! 
- However, the circumstances surrounding three incidents which 

were ultimately resolved, have created the impression among 
I some employees that management has harassed employees belonging 

to reserve military units. 

Retirements--Five former Fargo postal employees .alleged 
that management’s harassment forced them to retire earlier 
than they otherwise-ue-uid have. ---.- 

_ .-. ----- ___.___ -.. - - - -- ____-. -- 

In on% instance management detailed an enplovee to a 
new posrtion and at the same time changed his wor&ours from 
weekdays to ‘Thursday through Xcnday rj’ights. As a result, tb%. 
employee retired almost immediately. The employee was %liglbl% 
to retire and planned to in the near future. It seems thdt 
postal management cuuld have exgxctt< the employee to r%:ir% 
sooner than planned because of the reassignment to a less 
desiratle work schedule, The other four allegations .aZso 
resulted from ma~dgement'3 actions to change certain opcra:ions 
and incrrtase prcductivity and hav% been vrewed by the %mploy%%s 
as harassment. Agdin, the viaws of postal management and the 
affected fomer employees drffer, 

Our review was conducted primarily at the Fargo Post Off:c%, 
with some information ob:ained from the Cakotas’ District 
Cf f rce and Postal Service Headqudr ter3. Ke examined appl :cable 
regulations and pertinent documents dr,d held discussions wsth 
postal official3 and employees. 

In commenting on this report (se% enclosure If), the 
Service agreed that the documentation In some of the Fargo Post 
Cffrce’s promotion files is deficient, though tt believed that 
In each case the promotion did go to the best qtiaiifiad applicant. 
TCe Postzaster General also stdttd that in order to develop dn 
atmosphere conducive to a solid employee and labor relations 
program in the Fargo Post Office, regional management will be 
asked to review proper employ%% and labor relations procedures 
with the Postmaster, This will ensure that correct promotron 
procedures are followed, and should also result rn a d%cr%ase 
in individual perception3 of harassment. 

No further distribution will be made on t;?: re;crt until 
14 days after the date of thrs letter unless you publicly release 
its content3 sooner. 

-. * -- ’ .- 4 
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We will Se pleased to meet with you or your staff to discuss 
the enclosed material further if you so desire. 

Victor L. Lowe 
Cirector 

Enclosures - 2 _.. .._ .-_.-__ -- -- --. ------ _ ._ -.--I _ _ - _____ -.- _.- - -- 
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MCLCSC;R~ I ~%CLCSURS I 

. 
INFOR!4ATI@S CN ALLEGPC UNPAIP P!W!CTIC’Y P!UCTICES 
m e~PLC~En!JmmRm-A=lrE~ FARGO .Fmm 

ALLEGED UKFAIR PRCMCTICN PRACTIC% W-P -- 

Numecoos allegations were made thdt the Fr:go Post Cffice 
engages in unfair promotion practices, i?;l;lding failing to 

- (1) follow. proper. procedures ,. .C2L give adec;uhte.-consd-de_rario_n_. _____. _ .._ _ _ 
to qualified Fargo employees, and (3) select the best qualif!ec?. 

In our review of all 15 promotions A/ made’ at Fargo during 
the period of January 1976 to (Yarclr 1970, we feurd that management’s 
failure to follow proper promotion procedures and the inadequacy 
of documentation on many of the promotions leaves some yuestion 
of whether a sufficient number of qali?ied employees w/ace 
considered or whether the qualifications of all applicants 
~4~4 adequately considered. D4termination of tn4 test qualffiad 
candidate, however, is a subjective judgment. The incompleteness 
and impropriety of the documentation in the files makes it 
difficult to determine in retcoapect whether a ytrson other. 
than t!?e test gualified candfdatc was selected. 

Parqo postal offfcfais stated that although in certain 
instances they may have failed to follow pcocer ?cocedures 
and maintain adequate documentaticn, the best ,-ualifi& 3ecson 
was selected to fill each vacancy and adequate considerat!on 
was given to Fargo employees. 

Fargo employees apparently had some success i:: cornFetinG 
for posf tiona against employets :‘rom sthec installations. 
From January 1976 to #arch 1979, Fac(r- employees were selected 
to fill three vacancies at Fargo that were also Owen to eswloyees 
from other fnsrallatfons, In addition, five Farce employees 
were promoted to fill vacancies at other post offices in the 
region. 

Pcooac procedures not followed 
Pd;F"many_promo:rons -- , 

Although the Postal Service has specific procedures for 
making sup4rrisory and craft placements, r4 found that the 
promotion procedures were not always followed. In I1 sugar- 
vfsory and 4 cr9ft promotions made at Fargo from Januar:l 1976, 

--- 

&/Includes ;’ vacancies that were filled through lateral transfers. 

1 



ENCLCSURE I EXCLCSL’PE I 

.throuqh Marcn i978, we identified deficiencies relating to 
vacancy annuLncements, closing dates, sugervisciry appraisals, 
statements of experience and training, review committees, and 
evaluations of candidates for: craft vacaxies. 

Vacant positions not 
oroceriy announcea -- 

Postal Service grocedtres celatfnq to the announcectent of 
vat-ant .sugec.visory .qr.d craft positions that could result in -~ -- --_-- .___ 
gromoticn3, -. wecc r,ot always folZ6Gd at Fargo, vaca-nctr - - - - --. -----. -- .-- 
announcements are used to desccik position duties, employee 
eliaibility criteria, application requirements, clcsinq dates, 
and-other related information. Failure to follow these croceduces 
in Fargo could have resulted in lfnfting the lumber of emlcloyees 
considered or fnadequate consideration of applicants. 

For example, M dnnounctment foe one craft acyltion 
was not pos:ed; instead, the position was awarded t:, an 
enQloyQe on the t-.sis of his FertOCmanCe on d written 
examfndtisn taken nearly 3 ye8CS tdrlicc. Thus, other 
interested and possibly qualified emplqyees were no: provided 
an cppor t:nity to bid fcr the job. Vacancy announceinen:s foe 
etiree other craft and two scoerv!socy FcomotSor.s either contained 
~drczneous i:.foraation or lacked certain reeufred inforsatfon. 
For txamp:e, one announcement reouirsd intirested candidates 
to a?oly by submittiq their ndms dr!d other !hi:& identifying 
fnforsdcion to tie oerscnnel off ice. The aFQliCabl4 promotion 
instructions, however, require written aFfl!cd:ions spscif:~inq 
ex;erien:e and training. S:ch infoc3dtfon Is neeC4d to 4’JdlUdt4 
dn dgflfc.snt’s qualificationu. 

&nnounce!nent closirg ddtci 
not comolred wit2 

A?though gosiral pcocodures rewire apnlfcants’ statements 
of exoeriance ard trafning, arid supervisors’ acpraisals be 
submitted hfore stated closlnrj dates, closing dates were 
not always observed for the 15 promotions. 

Supervisory appraisals for 21 c.?ndfdates ~4~4 dated 3 to 
24 days dfter the closing date. In one Instance, the state- 
ment of excec ience and education for tSe successful candidate 
for Di:ectoc of !!afl Processfn~ Y&S undated dt:d the suzefvisor’s 
ao$raftal was dated 24 days after the ciosinq date. Xn ot>er 
ins :ances, we could -x deterxir.4 ccmpliance witS crocaduces 
Secsuse t!!e document,tfon was incomolora~ for 4xa;n~14, 
statements of exetrience acd educaticn were undated for 
six apglfcants. 

, 
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ENCLCSORE I ESCLCSL’FE : 

Fargo postal officials said it is common practice in 
the Central Postal Regicrl for supervisory apocaisals to be 
tubmi tted after closing ddtes, thus permitting ample time fcr 
all gubliffed employees to bid on the Position, . Also, they 
stated that supervisors nay not be available to preFsre 
appraisals prior to closing dates. 

/ \r. 
Proper appraisals not 
gwdyS OR Cd lned 

-- -- --_-.--_.-. _.- - - - _ _ - ._ _ . _ . -. - .._ _- __. -__ -- ___________ 
We found supervisory spEraisals at Fargo were cot crocerly 

prepared in all caseBI which may have prevented M adequate 
assessment of all applicants. Appraisais, which postal 
regulctions require for all apolicsnts, uce to h 1 
collabc:ation of the applicant's immediate and the next higher: 
level SU~erVisoC, and afe essential in asra3siF.q an bpclicnnt’s 
Fast prfocmancs and potential capauilfty for different or 
additional cesponsibilftiss. We identified properly ?repsred 
and documented appraisals for only 27 of the 127 apoficsnts 
for the 15 promotions. 

The appraisab for 61 applicants did not have tha sionat;rro 
of the applicants’ hmedfate suoervisors ar,d/or r.ex: higher-level 
SUpet’J fSOCS. Xhila nppraisals tor two of these applicants were 
preoared ty theft supervisor, this !.rldividua? becaze the success:al 
dppi!CL!Tt for t!e vacancy. The successf21 csndidate’s spccalsal 
for the Post Cff ice Accountant vacancy * is an appraisal of the 
candidate’s Focentfal for ccrformfng the duties of Sucerfntendent 
of Delivery and Collection: Pcstal offic!a!.s did ncc obtsin 
written afprafsals for 28 applitdnts and we could not locate 
aFpcaisals for ‘another 10 applicants. 

Awiicants’ 
xndcralnlnq 

statements of exgec!ence 
not obtarned 

The files for the 15 pcomotions we revfsued contained the 
required statements of experience and training foe oniy 84 
of the 127 applicants. Four statements in the files were 
unsigned. Management did not obtain statements fcwr 28 persons 
upplyins for craft Fromotions and we could not determine whet!?er 
statemehts were obtafned from the remaining 15 applicants. 
The lack of these statements reduces the selecting official’s 
abilfty to accurately assess the candfdates’ qualificstfons. 

Review committee comcorition and 
actLons sometimes raprocer 

Postal procedures require tiat a review conmi:tee ke 
designated by the dis frict mmscer to recomerx! tne :ost 
qualif fed candidates fog supervisory vacancies, other can 
initial level Fosftions, to selecting officials. T>E rev iew 

3 
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EXCL;SGRE I EXCLOSUSE I 

conunittees for the Fargo promoticns, however, were not always 
‘properly constituted an2 did rot always fcllcw crescribed procedures, 
These actions may have resulted in cotonrially qualffixti emrployees 
not being considered. 

Postal Frocedures require that reviev committees consist 
of at leas: three members and provide sFecffic ctiteria for 
selecting persons to serve on the committees. Yet five cf the 
nine Fargo committees uere not o:cFetly constituted because: 

-- ---47-four- instdnces 5e comnittres- C!d.-net include. a.. ..- .--.__._ _. __ -_. ___ 
representative frcm a different installacicn. 

--In one instance the committee did xt incr;de a 
rapresentat?ve from the Fargo Post Off ice, 

The rev few committee is required co recommend at least 
three, but r!o eota than five, cualfPi& candidates to ffll 
supervisory ~09i:ions. If It least three qualified CdndiddceS 
cannot 5s identfffed, the review coamfttee must notify the 
district ,adndgeC. T9e district manage: is cecuired to ce- 
dnnounce the vacancy, expdndlng tbs d:ea of consfdecatlon to 
0 c h e r eligible employees until the review committee can recommenc! 
at least t!?:ee qualified candidates. 

In one case, we found only two employees from fargo 
aF?lied f3r tke zasiricn of Industrial Engines: Associate, 
vhrch vds oFen to al! c!:stri:c I?mclOy+?S, and :he ceytew 
committee C~3COmmeGdd t0 the Fargo POstmdStez thdt the 0r.e 
qcalrfied dgpilcdnt te accoinred to the yiftion, The tommf:LIeb 
did not initiate dc tlzn to exfdr;d the dfed of ccnstcisration 
beycnd the Dakotas District. The Dakotas Dtscrfcc .Xdndqsr 
noted that the posf ticn VU not filled through tke promoci-n 
gcocess ttrt by rcass!onfng dn excess eSFlOyee at the tam level. 
Before t!?e employee was redssiqatd, however, tke gosiz~cn 
was advertised dis:rict-vfde to fc!enc!fy quaiiffcd sfr~loyees 
thus fndlcating it would te fill& through eke promoticn btoc~ss. 

For another vacancy, the district manaqer instructed the 
revfew committee to select and certify from the original lis;: 
of applicants d group of five candidates from which the 
apFofncaent would be made to tke selecting official. Thus, 
the review committee my have recomnanded individuals 
they did not feel were qualified. Also, fn the event t$ere 
were less than three qualified candidates, the committee 
.nay have seen precluded frcm fnitiatizg acticl: :o ex-,and 
the dred Of colsideracion. 

4 
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E’ MCLCSUPE I c:CLSCCFE I 

Prccedurea for craft vacancv 
mton not alwavs coZYowed -- -U-W 

I k’e fourd that postal procedures were frequently not 
/ followed in identifying and selecting the teat qualified 

cand fdates for craft vacancies in Fargo. 

In evsZ$atfng candidates, selectin;r off icra! 4 must consider 
dil pertinent evidence, inciuding written aFcl!c. ri0r.s bFecifys.?g 
experience dnB training, supervisocy appraisals, iniicviews, --.-...- .._..___ -~---~~ axaminaticm--c-es&-tsi- acd personnel. records. -A. DOSE~L form - .-- ---- ---- -- -- - 
is Frsscrlbed for recording the candidate’s abiiity or wci!! 
for each required job element. Cn the bds kl or’ each tierncnt’ s 
evaluation, candidates dre ranked in order, with selection 
befnq made fcum amor@ the best cwdlified. 

A?1 four promoeions Lof craft vacancies we rsviewad 
were to k filled by selac:iq t.k,e best rualified csr.drdste. 
written applications sps:i!yino sxptrlsnza dnd t.csir,lng wrd 
not obtained for two FKOiItOtfOn3 and wfitthn SUp4CViSXy aopraisals 
were not obtained for th:cs promotions. For CL, a ocomor: lms , 
the prescrited foras f!cr evaluating the candidal*Q’s skills 
and abilities in relation to the job elliaen:s vfre EOC <red. 

Documentation for Sore, 
promoscons was indbebC&tB 

In some ca3es tie documentation was !naCscuste ,'gc cs 
to faconstrcct WQntZ! OC to z!ake a CttQCmination of orbprioty 
or fafrn%ss of the promotions at Fargo, 

Adequate promotion cecords dff required to endbh a:t 
evaluation of the overali promotion program, to serve as 
evidence ths* promotions acts being mada on a fa!.r basis 
in accocdanc\t with promotion qbidelines, and to Travide answers 
to questions that management 7r emglo>aes may raise atout 
the program. The Postal Service’s personnel hacdboou sfates 
that failure to adequately dozunent prcmotfon actions is 
a serious violation of the mtr;ft promotion pfoqram. 

Dfscrspancies we noted when reviewing the 15 promotions 
at Fargo included the following: 

--Vacancy announce!nents were not docuztcnted for c,wg 
of the promotions, tiectfoce, we could net tva:uac,e 
sompllanoe wtti groctdures. 

5 
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ENCLCSUFE I ENCLCSUFE I 

--Listiaas of all tke candidates wete not included in 
the ffisfl for 10 of &ke 15 promotions. In addition, 
t!x nawefl ot the candidates who ware in the group 
from which t!e selection was aide were not documented 
for on43 of t!x promotions. 

--Statements of experience and training Foe 15 applicants 
were C& documented Ln the files for a supervisory 
Fromotion. 

- --- -..- . -.-__ _ .__. --P~~x!TDu~--~~c~F insufCi=ie-nt fn t.?e. smzloyee 1 s- of-f tc!a-!. - . - . _ __. _ __ - 
personnel folder to detec3ir.e vkethcr the successful 
car.didJte met tie CUdl!fiCdCLC!l standards for TWO 
of t+e crdtt gromozions. 

--Tke : 4 iras zo docuxentacion of t.?e %vsluat!on technfaues 
usud in relec:i,c;g tke buccuss ful csgd ldate eccm among 
t54 24 applicants for anotha:: craft promotton. 

--s~~4c~isocy a~craisals wuc% n3t fn the ftles for 
10 applicants. 

ALLECEC E.U.?LCYEE ~A?:~SSxEsT --- -- 

IiTfltancefl of si leged harassment provided us by emc!oy%as 
ac343c r3 :esc!t frcm 3dnagument’s c%c43t efC3ccs to iflc:0ase 
;rodcct:vrty er.d tea!: cost3 dew. Provrng oc C:flpcoving ailaoa- 
Efons of hacasamunt, 5owcvec, is difficult sfzce inteccersonal 
relationships, snd individual ;acsonalit!%s and tcrcc$tiQns 
SC% ir.VO!V%d. In slpi:e of tm~loy%e dl?aqat!ons, Far;0 cosrsl 
rana$e!rieilt denied that it bdd hdrssssd its ems!cyees. 

E3i~loy%%s frequently me..., *-{oned t54y w4:e harass44 fee 
Gse cf sicr and ,mfli:ary lcav%. They aiso allcqed chat 
manacemenc’s harassment forc%d early retirements and 
contributed to disdbflfty reticezents. 

Alleged harassment in gtantinq sick lea*;% 

It wds alleged thb Fargo POSt CffiC% adnagezsnt harassed 
emplovees who us& sick leave by demanding medical proof 
of flincss and maisng home visits and ts!tpkone calls ta 
the taglcyee cr spouse. 

In accocd:nce vi:3 d dfst:ict iiirsctive, ?ar;o ?~st 
Cf,Oic% management has baen ad%!:q d cocce:te4 effoc: :3 :educe 
2% dmoun: of sick leave mad and t:?ere'sy cedzce css:s. in 

one :ns:mce, two postal ouFswisors act%4 fmorzden:ly rhils 
cond2c:fnq d home vfsft to b3 smployee on sick iesvc. 

-_ 
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DCLSCURE I ENCXSt’?E : 

r”arF;o employees ace feeli.?g the ingac: of increased 
‘jnanaqemen t at tent ion to employee absences. The Dakotas 
District Cfffce establlsh& controls to nonitcc the Troqress 
of each Fast off Ice in red;rclnq absences. G d:strict cff:cLa: 
stated that the absence contrcl program ostaolished :hrcug~cut 
the district would fcesuently i;7clxde 

--intensified cev4ew cf attendance records, 

--telephone followuc of aosent enp!oyess , 
- - _ .-. _- _._.__. ____.___ _ _- ___.. _. -- _---.--_-. ___ _ _ - _ _- -_._ 

--?4csona!. fol!owzp v:sir,s to the hcme of absa;?: e.r.clc;/ees, 
_.. .._ _ -. 

--more specf:ic disciplinary pCoqcd!?u, snd 

--more frequent demand for a medical teccificatrcn fo: 
absences of less than 3 days. (!!ed:csl cer:ifLca::on 

I :s cequrred for 811 3csences of 3 days or ls3qer.l ’ I 
The r”srqo Post Cfftcc established sn xt?cn ~132 t3 

caduce sick leave to 2 ~ecccnc of to:si WOC~~CUCS, Cus 

matching t.?e rate ex;crfenced by private industry. Facqo’ 9 
srck leave usa9e s&d averA;& wee 3 priztnc duc1r.q :he cast 
3 tiscsl years. The maf~c thrust of t!!a yogran was to 
ide‘ntrfp sick leave abuSec3 d.?d wor1( :rLc_k, edc!? cm t3 :PFC~V~ 
3 is/>ar 5t tendance. sup~c-~!socs were t:s!ned :n tne ~~cczcrr~:e 
use of dLsci:lznary acc,:on to control aousers, uiric> L~C!JCPJ 
requ:r Lng medical certtf !ca::on for aosences of Less :han 
j days if they had evidence of sick Leave abuse. ?s:qo 
off LcLdls antLcipa:ed .?eqa:ivre react?onS from some of t.73 
MlZiOyQW 83 d CeSUlt Of :?..e pC0gCd.n. 

Some Fargo emp!oyoes fe!: that mancqsment’s reoa r:!.nq 
proof of sick leave of less than 3 day azd callim ‘?nd 
v:s!:inq employees at hcme constftgJ*.od harassment. Z.7 one 
instance brought to our a :tsn:ion by postal eap!oyees, two 
pos:dl supervisors exceeded their autfiocity in dtctm~ti~~ 
to contact an employee on sick leave. Xhen the tuo sucecvisor s 
visited the employee’s hone, :hey reportedly opened t?.e garzqe 
door, peered in house windous, and slightly dapaqed a streen 
door when attempting to open it-, The suFervisocs did cot 
dqcos entirely with the allegations but acezowledgti t>ey 
Yad pegcad i3 a window and tAat cne of the supervisors vent 
around to the Sack of the house and opened the garage dcoc 
in L attempt to deternine if :!te employee wds at home. ??.P 
??cqo ?OStlldStQC Stated t?iat a SUFQC’liSOC skould :ea’Je a 
residence immediately when t!?ere is no :esqor.sa c.3 tke 
doocaell. 

4 e-’ 
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EXCLCSCRE I - E??CLCSC,SE I 

_ Alleged harasszent in grantinc military leave 

It was alleged *at some employees who were. znebers of 
nat ior.al :uarZ or reserve units were denied military leave 
and subjected to .lacassaent. 

The Fargo Post Office has comrlied with postal regulations ( 
regardir.g t?.e grantirq of military leave. Ecwevec, the 
circumstances surrounding three incidents, which were ultimately ..- ---- --- -.~ - _ __. ______ _. re‘sbloed~trave cc-czatfA the iapc-essiicn-dmorpsome -employees -- --- -- --_.-_- _ 
that marxcement harassed eqloyees telsnging to reserve 
military units. 

During 1977, the Fargo Test Cffice had 25. employees who 
vere members of guard or reserve units and were granted 
2.552 hours of nriiita:? lztave. In cnly cne kstance did 
ziana$ezent deny a guard mcabec’s ceccest fcr/srliarg leave, 
Se had a ilitary orders authorizing’ his aosence cn 11 Fridays 
due i:.g tte smcer vacaticn months. The reqcest for Dilftary 
leave was disapproved Sy his suterviszr because his absence 
would ke det rlmentdl tc tke cyst office. #hen the commander 
of tze .ni:ttsry unit ‘was 3cccired of l he si:ua:ion, he agreed 
t,k,e recuc3ted eksences were an abuse of the military leave 
5ycte.m ax< rexked t!~.c orders. 

Two ct.L.3c ;o;:al emF?oyees had :equestcd either annual 
leave or Isave wi:kout Fay tc attend weeken? drills. Their 
reqLesc,s 2e:e initially denied, In ccc ins:s~ce, the eacloyee ’ s 
uncc+.m*.n 1: i!l rxcicements were not undecstocd Sv his 
SU1CtViSC:. -- Xc’ec these recuirements were ;gmmunlcated t3 
3 a :: a g e .‘I: e r. : , the ?*staa;ter stated t.kat tke employee would 
ha*re no c**cbhe: diff iczlty. L-. -1. For the sec0r.d elrg!oyee, the 
post office arranged a 
WOP’TS 

voluntary cka.?qe in workda:~s during 
Z:e er~icryee attended ail:tacy drills, 

+llesd .k.acasssont resultin? iri forced ret::smc3ts 

Five focxe: ?argo postal employees al leoed that manaceaen t ‘9 
hacassmex forced them to retire earlier tkan they otherwise 
wou Id have. 

.- 
In me instance 3.n emlployse cetailed t3 a new Fosition 

wkie.‘. c.C.az*- his wort~ours reti: alaost f3mediately. It 
seems t;12: pzsra,l mnagemnt could have exsected tke mF10yee 
to ceti:o sooner than planned becaise of the reassignment 
to a loss cesiraale Thursday ti7rough Hocday 3ights xock sc>eCul~. 
The othe: fou: allega:ions also re;tii:ed f:m .nardcere--t3 

a 
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The Postal Service has attemoted to streaalize and 

* modernize its ocera t ions. Nationwide, it is handling azo~‘: 
i ‘5 billion more pieces of mail a year than it did 6 years 
1 ago, and is doing so with 74,000 fewer cn?loyees.. ?!?e ‘arg0 

1 Pos; Office has also attempted to increase its producti-rity 
and reduce the number of employees. In January 1974, i:s 
staff totaled 311 employees. During the S-year tenure 3f 
the pcesen t Postmaster , the staff size was reduced from 298 
to 267 employees (see appendix I) , while .ma fl vol-lumen -t~s. _. -- __-_.- ..-. - 

- ___ __...__ - -.~ - - - -- ----remaine&-relatively constant- at about -16.5 mill ion Tisces 
a year. The Postmaster said that many duty assignments, 
job functfons, and opecatfnq ;olfcics were affected by ‘ue 
reducrion in employees. 

To determine if voluntary and disability re:i=eaen:s 
have changed dr-yatically, we computed the oversL1 reti:enent 
statistics for the FarGo Post Cffice. .As shown fn the 
following tab& retirements have fluctuated ovec tke years, 
but have not Sean on the increase. 

c 

Voluntasy Disability 
Yea: retirements retirements 

1973 9 1 
1974 12 0 
1975 1 2 

:;;“3 7 8 4 4 
1978 2y 1 ; 

s/Januacy through Apcf 1 1978. 

Of the five former employees alleging hacassxent, tzree 
had retired on medical disabilities and two tcok volcntarv 
retirement, Three of the forrec Postal employees allecef- 
that management’s harassment contributed to tbeic disability 
retirements. In each case the employees had health pcoblsas 
which kept them frcm satisfactorily performing the ceoui:aments 
of their jobs and the disability reticeaents were initiated 
by the employee. We wece unable to determine whettier any 
actions on management’s part contributed to or hastened tiei: 
cetirenents. 

Tho two voluntarily retired employees alleged :5at 
management harassment over jcb res?cnsibilities has:aned 
their retirements by 5 and 17 months. These two employees 
had worked in tke accounting section of the Fargc PCS: Cf,‘ire. 

9 
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Fargo management attempted to change tte duties of 
‘the two ezqloyees. Hanagement’s stated cbjectivc was to 
have these employees concentrate more time cn information 
reports which would enable management to better control the 
;ost office budget. To these employees, however, this 
meant deemphasiting and dfscontlnuing some duties they had 
traditionallv oerformed and which they felt required their 
full-time atie;ltion, The employees resisted the new duties. 

- They felt that - ---- ..--_. - _. __. __ ._. :ke reports requested of then were the 
respcns ibil ff ~--- y 0fXheir. Cupervisbi:, -‘ncr .them,-.Our -Ce.~.ea.--‘.. -- --__ 
of the position description showed that the duties of the 
positions encompassed ‘-he requested new duties, 

One employee was subsequently detailed from the accountic+ 
section, vhere he had weekday wor4houcs and no susecvisory * 
duties, to a position where he supervised JO to 50 employees 
on Thursday through Ycnday nights. The employee retired almost 
inunediately. The emoloyee remaining ‘in the accour,thy section 
also reci reC at about tie same time because of the cecceivred 
harassment. 

Fargo postal OffiCialS sa!d they transferred t.C.0 one 
emplfyse tc :?.e x-iailcocm because they needed a f !oor supervisor 
1t nrgnts, t:e employee vas qua1 rf ied for tnat cosizion, 
3 zd he vc~~ld kc note ptOduC:iX cn the nrail:ooa floor than 
!.. 1 the 3ccOunt ing sectlcn . 

while :he cnployee had been ,ncomoted to the cosicion 
of nailrocm su;orviscc in 1972, he told us :5at he spent 
cn::I abcut 3 acnths in this ccsition before being transferred 
t3 the 3ccountiRg section. 
~0: qualified 

T?.e employee felt that ?.e was 
to vrform the duties of a aailroom sc?erv isoc. 

The eml;loyee was eligible to retice at the time he *ids 
reassigned and plaxed to do so in the nea: fl'ture. It seems 
reasonaale that postal management could have expected the 
emglopee to retire sooner Can planned because of the reassign- 
ment to a less desirable work schedule. 

Following the retf:emer.t of tie t-do accounting section 
employees, one aositicn was downgraded ar.d two r.ew employees 
filled the vacancies. Cur evaluation of the duties Ferforned 
bY the new e.nployees s;?owe? :hat sue?? of tte work that the 
former emlplcyses ;ecformed had been discc.ntiaued and more 
attention Vas being given to the management inf craation 
cescc ES . reoues:ed ty c;s tal management , 

-_ 
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APPENDIX I 1 PP’PSNDIX I 

FARGO PQST CFFICE Eb!PLCYEE CCNPLEMENT 
(note a) -- 

Januarv Januarv Januarv Januarv 
1974 - 1975 * 1976 

Total conplemen t 311 310 306 
. -_- .-_- -_ --__. -- ___. . _ .-_ _.__- ._ __ 

.- Su?ervisocs 28 27 28 

Clerks 186 188 180 

Carriers 74 72 75 ’ 

Haintenanct 2 3 3 . 
Xailhandlers 18 17 16 

Others 3 3 4 

$/Includes full-time axl pact-time employees, 

G/The aost recent statistics available at the 

c 

11 

1977 * 

285 

ze- -- 

167 

67 

2 

15 

6 

tine of 

January Yarch 
1978 1976 b/ --. -- 

276. 26: 
--.- .__. ..- .___. -~-- 

26 23 

167 163 

65 6.4 

2 I 2 

12 : 11 

4 ’ 4 

OUT review. 

, 
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